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Note from the Editor
It is with sadness that I report that Chuck Kaiser, Past President of the 
MWEA and Past President of WEF and NACWA has passed away.  Our 
thoughts and prayers go out to his family. I had the privilege of working 
with Chuck.  He was both a friend and mentor.  A tribute is included from 
those who knew and worked with him.

We were saddened to hear that President Shearer had a death in the 
family and was unable to attend this year’s annual meeting. He was 
missed. Our WEF Delegate, Bobby Lyerla stepped in and kept the 
meeting on track. 

The Annual Meeting was an exciting time. This was the first meeting in 
several years where we didn’t have to fight the snow to attend.  In fact, 
there was even a golf tournament this year.  The meeting was a great 
opportunity to see the folks we hadn’t seen since last year, rekindle 
those friendships and start new ones.  The technical program was again 
great. A good time was had by all.   

We continue to provide the “Current” in electronic format.  If you prefer 
to receive a hard copy, please send me an email at Bob.Campbell2@
Stantec.com and we will put you on the mailing list to receive a hard 
copy.

We are always looking for articles of interest to share with the 
membership.  If you have information to share, please email them to 
me for possible inclusion in the next addition.  Please do not embed 
photos into the articles, send them separately as .jpg files and we will 
see they get added into the article. I would like to thank our previous 
contributors and encourage all to submit articles to maintain the quality 
of our newsletter.

In this Issue:
Presidents Message
In Memory:  Chuck Kaiser
Annual Meeting Wrap-up
MWEA Awards
Quarter Century Operators
Plant Managers Committee Report
Young Professionals Report and Meeting
Water for People
Executive Committee and Committee Chairs
Odds and Ends
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President’s Message

This organization runs on volunteers and I would like to thank all of those that have made 
this past year one of our most successful.  I would first like to thank Dan Scherer for not 
only his past year as President, but for all that he has done for this organization for the 
many years. It takes volunteers to run our organization and Dan has been one of the most 
committed. He is dedicated member to the organization and I am honored to follow in his 
footsteps.  I would also like to thank Clara Haenchen for her nine (9) years of service as the 
organization’s Secretary.  Although she is retiring as the Secretary, she will remain involved 
in MWEA with the planning of training workshops.  At the same time, I would like to welcome 
our new Secretary, Amanda Johnson.  She has been working with Clara over the past two 
(2) years as the heir apparent.  Welcome aboard, Amanda; looking forward to at least ten 
(10) years as Secretary! 

Jim McCleish and a host of volunteers put on a record attended Fall Tech Conference.  
Over 180 attended the conference this past Fall in Columbia.  We will be back at Stoney 
Creek to host the 2014 Fall Tech Conference on November 6th.  Please contact Scott Foley 
at sfoley@springfieldmo.gov to submit your abstract. 

This year’s Annual Conference welcomed over 100 speakers, 729 attendees, 115 exhibitors and 70 degree temperatures!! 
We also raised a record $19,000 for Water for People and scholarships.  Each year there are hundreds of highly qualified 
abstracts submitted to present at our conference.  We are fortunate to provide the best technical sessions for members.  
Thank you all who helped organize, participate and attend this great event.  We will continue to strive to make this the best 
water/wastewater/stormwater learning experience in the Midwest.  Jeremey Lay will continue as the Program Committee 
Chair.  Please submit your abstracts for next year’s conference to Jeremey at jeremey.lay@BARTWEST.COM.

Ken Gambaro and Tom Ratzki organized the 2014 MWEA Summer Golf Outing on May 12th.  More than 30 golfers dodged 
the storms and participated in the outing to raise money for Water for People.  Look forward to continuing this event for 
years to come.

We continue to strive to reach out to all of our members via the many outreach programs.  This past year, our Laboratory, 
Collections, Biosolids, and Small Flows committees held 1-day workshops throughout the state.  Thank you all that helped 
organize and participate in the several workshops that were held last year.   In addition to continuing these outreach programs 
this year, we will be hosting the 2014 Stormwater/Watershed Management Conference in Columbia on September 16-17, 
2014.  Michele Gremminger is accepting abstracts.  Please contact her at micheleg@ofallon.mo.us.  

Finally, I would like to recognize two (2) of our most active committees, Young Professionals and Plant Mangers.  These 
committees continue to have monthly, and sometimes bimonthly, events across the state.  Please visit our calendar on our 
web site to keep up to date on the many events that these committees are hosting.

This past year, we were fortunate to be selected to host 1 of 4 WEF Membership Association Exchange conferences 
(WEFMAX). This is where leaders from other Membership Associations meet to discuss their organizations innovative 
informational programs. This will be MWEA’s first time to host this event and will be in Kansas City in the spring of 2015.  
Please contact me or Tom Ratzki Ratzki, RatzkiTJ@bv.com, if you are interested in assisting with the program.
I have been inspired by the members of this organization for these past 15 years.  We share a common interest, improving 
water quality throughout the state and even the world. That is why we are part of this great organization.  We are at our 
highest membership in history and continue to increase our young members and student chapters. If you are not currently 
actively involved with a committee, please visit our website to seek opportunities; our future is based on your involvement.   
I am very proud to be a part of this great organization and it’s vision. I am humbled by each and everyone of you that are 
caretakers of our water environment, and I am honored to be your President for this upcoming year. 
I’m looking forward to a great year.  See you next March for the best conference yet.

-Cliff Cate
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Remembering a fellow Environmental Professional, Chuck Kaiser

Gathered from initial responses to the notice of his passing

Truly a Giant in the fight for Clean Water for St. Louis and across the U.S.
July 20, 2013

Chuck was an amazing individual. The best way to remember him is to read the comments 
that many of his fellow MWEA associates made after the announcement of his passing.  
Thanks to Pat Karney for assembling the responses.

Fellow SSSSS member Chuck Kaiser passed away on July 1.  He was a past president of 
MWEA and also a past WEF president.  His obituary can be read . . .    
- Danny Rowatt (Municipal Equipment Company, St. Louis)

Very sorry to hear this.  He was like a godfather to many of us.  He will be missed.  
- Patrick Karney (former MSD, now retired, Green Cove Springs, FL)

I had the pleasure of knowing Chuck as a manager at both St. Louis MSD  and American Bottoms Treatment Plant and also 
on an occasional social basis.  Among all of his work for others, he was extremely proud of the managers who worked with 
him, especially in plant operations.  One example of this, Chuck was a guest speaker at a dedication at American Bottoms.  
Although he was somewhat following a script, I particularly remember Chuck pointing  out the “men and women in the hard 
hats” and the importance of the work that they do.  One could tell that the operators and mechanics just lit up with this rec-
ognition.  He was very good at giving recognition where due and an uplifting remark. 
About two years ago, I met him at a political fundraiser.  He would not stop talking about the treatment plants and took real 
pleasure in the various accomplishments of these facilities.  One would think that he actually did the work. He was a great 
mentor and teacher.  I am very grateful that I had the opportunity to know him.
- George Schillinger (former MSD, now retired, Oakville, MO)

I agree totally (w/Karney comment). Sad news. Just FYI, Chuck was also the second President of AMSA....now called 
NACWA. 
- Dick Champion (City of Independence Water Pollution Control Dept., former AMSA President, Independence, MO)

What a loss!  I will always remember his visits to the registration table for the annual conferences.  Chuck was articulate and 
well spoken and he didn’t mind telling what was on his mind. He was highly respected by his peers and we will truly miss 
this Giant.  
-  Wayne Humes (MWEA Treasurer)

Sadly to say I never got acquainted with Mr. Kaiser. Sounds from what I read he was a very inspirational steward of our work 
and we were fortunate to be blessed by his work. May God bless him and his family during this difficult time.   
- Kent Spainhour (MWEA, PWOD)

For those of us who knew Chuck, he was a man capable of navigating the politics of MSD and the City, a friend of every 
person in the MO WEF (by whatever name was then official), a leader bringing national attention to the midwest, a person 
with a hearty hello and a joke regardless of where he saw you, but most of all, one driven to bring the best to St Louis (and 
not shy to use his CBC and MU credentials, especially to other alumni of those institutions).  He was a good man.  
-  Bob Steiert (former EPA-Region 7, now retired, KC, MO)

Well said Bob! (responding to Steiert)  I first met Chuck in 1978 when I was leaving EPA to work for MSD.  He always was 
approachable and treated everyone kindly.   He will be missed!  
-  Al Callier (former MSD, now Donohue & Associates, St. Louis, MO)

Remarkable individual, an icon of our profession, and a darn good friend. I will truly miss him.  
- Tom Decker (Brown & Caldwell, Alexandria, VA)

In Memory Of
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In Memory Of
I too share in your thoughts (responding to Karney suggestion of capturing these short epitaphs and sending to Mary Lou).  
Chuck and I were very close and worked together for many years – more than I care to remember – back in the late 1950’s 
or early 1960’s.  He certainly did a lot for our industry and we all miss him greatly.  
- Walter Shifrin (Shifrin & Associates, St. Louis, MO)

I had the privilege of knowing Chuck since 1963.  He was like an older brother, uncle, best friend, a giant of a man.  The 
MWEA, WEF, NACWA, MSD, and all organizations and the wastewater industry in general owe a tremendous debt of grati-
tude to Chuck for his many years of service to our profession.  He will be missed.  Our thoughts and prayers go out to Mary 
Lou and family for their loss.  He will always be remembered as a great leader.  
- John Reece (retired, former KC Water, Black & Veatch, and Little Blue Valley Sewer District Exec Director, Lee’s Summit, 
MO)

Chuck was a pillar of the wastewater community.  Thank you for being my mentor and my friend.   
- Bob Campbell (former MSD, Stantec Engineers, St. Louis, MO)

I am sure I have met Chuck somewhere along the way but did not know him well.  Unless someone has an issue I do not 
have a problem with Patrick passing on the condolences to his family.  I intend to solicit the executive committee for approval 
to make a donation in Chucks name to Water for People.   
- Dan Scherer (City of O’Fallon, O’Fallon, MO)

Chuck was a great friend and mentor and tremendous asset to the water sector.  He played a key role in forming AMSA (now 
NACWA) and believed very strongly in the need to champion clean water issues in the Nation’s Capitol.  He is a member of 
our Hall of Fame and he will be sorely missed.
- Ken Kirk (National Association of Clean Water Agencies, Washington DC)

I was saddened to hear of Chuck’s passing.  I was thinking about a week ago (perhaps the day he died) that it would be 
nice for all of us old timers to get together again, maybe we’ll have to wait for the hereafter.  Chuck was one of the original 
sludge shovelers, but more importantly, he was a natural leader, a gifted and knowledgeable speaker and always had a 
joke.  When Chuck spoke, you listened and learned, while being entertained.  We lost a great one, may you rest in peace, 
you’ve earned it.   
-  Ed Rackers (retired, MWEA active)

Chuck was ONE in a million, a great person & leader — He will be missed by those who really enjoyed him.  The world 
needs more like him.  
- Jerry Fladung (former MWEA President & Founder of SSSSS)

It seems like I have known Chuck all my adult life.  Returning to St Louis in 1966, my first assignment for Sverdrup was work-
ing on the Mississippi River Pollution Abatement Project for MSD.  Over the many years since , my relationship with Chuck 
moved from client to very good friend.  Always upbeat, often bigger than life, Chuck had such a magnetic personality.  His 
leadership of AMSA and WEF speaks to the extraordinary regard in which he was held by his peers across the country.  In 
both organizations, he not only provided great leadership, but was a wonderful spokesman for the profession.  With Mary 
Lou they were “king and queen”, a grand pair.  Sally shared a birthday with Mary Lou and among our fondest memories are 
the birthday dinners with the Kaisers at Tony’s.  We will cherish all our memories of Chuck and send our prayerful thoughts 
to Mary Lou.
- Sally and Gerry Schwartz (former WEF President and Sverdrup Engineers)

Mary Lou, I’m sure you know how much our industry owes to Chuck, and how well known and loved he was.  Nonetheless, 
it’s always nice to hear those thoughts expressed in a brief and meaningful way.  God bless Chuck, you and your family.  
Thank you for sharing him with us.
- MWEA SSSSS members and friends
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Annual Meeting in Review
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MWEA Annual Meeting March 2014 Award Recipients
MWEA Awards

MWEA Treatment Plant Safety Award: 
<10 employees:  City of Kearney
>10 employees:  St. Louis MSD Lemay Treatment Plant 

Collection System Safety Award: 
<5 Employees:  City of Kearney
>5 employees:  City of Columbia, Missouri Sewer Utility-Collection 
System

Crystal Crucible: 
 Karyn Highfill
  Carrie Lamb
 John Waitman
 Jim Burks
 Scott Foley
 Kelly Green

MWEA Operator of the Year Award:
< 5 mgd:  Virgil Farnen, Boone County Regional Sewer District
>5 mgd:   Verlon Persinger – Cameron, Missouri

MWEA Treatment Plant of the Year Award: 
<5mgd:  City of Tipton
>5mgd:  City of Monett

MWEA Biosolids Management Award:
<5mgd:  Trenton Municipal Utilities
>5mgd:  City of Springfield

Collection System Award:
  Phil Walsack, Mission Public Utility Alliance

  
MWEA Golden Manhole: 
Dale Shipp, City of Richmond
John Wilkinson, Little Blue Valley Sewer District
Michael Fitzhenry, AMEC Environment & Infrastructure
Verlon Persinger, Alliance Water Resources Inc. Cameron Division

Industrial Water Quality Achievement Award:
Smithfield Farmland Martin City Facility 

Layton Scholarships:
 Ethan Voyles, University of Missouri
 Rachel Uetrecht, Missouri S&T
 Allison Morris, University of Missouri

YP: 
Jim Schlaman
 
5S 
Scott Foley
Becca Coyle
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MWEA Awards
WEF Arthur Sidney Bedell Award
Jeff Clarke

The Bedell Award was established to acknowledge extraordinary personal 
service to a WEF Member Association. The award is named for Arthur Sidney 
Bedell, WEF’s second president for his long devotion and service to the New 
York Sewage and Industrial Wastes Association.

Jeff Clarke attended college at Purdue University, graduating with a degree 
in Management Information Systems in 2003. Jeff’s career began at a Water 
and Wastewater System Integrator Firm in St. Louis. Jeff came to Hydro-
Kinetics in 2007 and is in Sales.

Jeff has served as the President of the Missouri Water Environment 
Association in 2011. In the same year he won Young Professional of the Year 
as well as was inducted to the Select Society of Sanitary Sludge Shovelers. 
He is also currently actively involved with the Missouri Section of the American 
Water Works Association as this conference’s Exhibits Chairperson.

Jeff specializes in working with both engineers and end users helping to develop unique and quality solutions for Water and 
Wastewater systems throughout Missouri.

Jeff is married to his wife Joy, and they have two children Cole and Haley. In his spare time Jeff is an avid sports fan and 
also collector of sports memorabilia.

William D. Hatfield Award
Phil Webster

The Hatfield Award is presented to operators of wastewater treatment plants 
for outstanding performance and professionalism. The award was established 
in honor of Dr. William D. Hatfield, Superintendent of the Decatur, Illinois 
Sanitary District, who was President of the Central States Sewage Works 
Association in 1944-45 and served as President of the Federation in 1958-
59.

This year the Hatfield Award is presented to Mr. Phil Webster. Phil joined 
Alliance Water Resources in 1986 as a wastewater treatment operator/
laboratory technician for the city of O’Fallon, MO. Three years later Phil was 
promoted to manager in Cameron MO and in 2008 he became the System 
manager for Sedalia, Mo., where he currently over see’s 3 wastewater 
plants, 11 lift stations and 186 miles of collection system lines. Prior to his 
wastewater career he worked as a fisheries biologist for a fish hatchery in 
Osage Beach, MO.

Phil has a B.S. in Fisheries and Wildlife from the University of Missouri-
Columbia. He holds Class A Wastewater Treatment Certificate and a Class C 
Water Treatment Certificate. During his career he has received the Missouri 
Water and Wastewater Conference Kramer Award in 1993, Missouri Water 
Environment Association Operator of the Year Award for Large Facility in 
1999 and the Missouri Governors Environmental Excellence and Pollution 
Prevention Award for Education Outreach in 2001. Phil has also been the author of brochures for educating the public and 
worked directly with students in the Cameron and Sedalia School Systems. He has established a Missouri Stream Team in 
both locations as well.
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John L.Stutzman 
and Rick 
Bailey

Quarter Century Operator Club
The Quarter Century Operator Club recognizes operators of wastewater treatment facilities for their service and dedication 
in a difficult and dangerous profession. Eligibility requirements include being a member of WEF for a minimum five consecu-
tive years and a significant/full-time participant in the water environment profession for a minimum of 25 years.
This year MWEA has two new members.

 MWEA Awards

Retiring Delegate 2010 - 2014
Trent Stober has been a member of MWEA since 1992. He served as Chair of the 
Government Affairs Committee from 1998 to 2001, Chair of the WEF Non-Point 
Source Committee from 2002 to 2004. Trent served as Association President 
2004 – 2005 and is also a member of the Select Society of Sanitary Sludge 
Shovelers. Trent is a registered Professional Engineer in Missouri, employed with 
HDR.

WEF Life Member 
WEF honors members with a Life Membership when they are 65 or older and have been a member with WEF for 35 years 
or longer.

James Touslee (plaque sent to his home per request)

Burke Award
City of Wentzville Wastewater Treatment Facility

The George W. Burke, Jr. award was established in 1982 to honor Mr. 
Burke’s many years of service to both the water and environment field and 
the Federation’s as staff manager of technical services. The purpose of the 
award is to encourage an active and effective safety program in municipal 
and industrial wastewater facilities and acknowledges a documented and 
illustrated safety program and safety record of the facility for the preceding 
calendar year.

With great pleasure, the MWEA Safety and Occupational Health Committee 
would like to congratulate the City of Wentzville Wastewater Treatment 
Facility for having an active and comprehensive Safety Program for 2013.

The safety program is pro-active and very well documented. The safety program has the full support of the cities leaders, 
and most importantly, the active implementation of the program at the plant level. The Safety Committee commends the 
entire staff for their effort and example.
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 MWEA Awards

Laboratory Analyst Excellence Award
Steve McDowell 

Please join me in congratulating Steve McDowell of LaGrange 
as a most worthy recipient of the 2013 Water Environment  
Federation’s Laboratory Analyst Excellence Award. 

Collections Systems Award Crystal Crucible    Young Professional

MWEA Biosolids Award 

Large Facility (5MGD or greater)
City of Springfield

Small Facility (5MGD or less)
Trenton Municipal Utilities

 
Facilities & Plants of the Year 
Small Facility Operator of the Year
Virgil Farnen, Boone County Regional Sewer District

Large Facility Operator of the Year
Verlon Persinger – Cameron, Missouri
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 MWEA Awards
Industrial Wastewater Awards

Water Quality Award
Smithfield Farmland Martin City Facility 

Golden Manhole Award 
Dale Shipp, City of Richmond
John Wilkinson, Little Blue Valley Sewer District
Michael Fitzhenry, AMEC Environment & Infrastructure
Verlon Persinger, Alliance Water Resources Inc. Cameron Division
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 MWEA Awards
Safety Awards

Small Treatment Facilities
City of Kearney

Small Collection Systems
City of Kearney

Large Collection Systems
City of Columbia, Missouri Sewer Utility-Collection System

Large Treatment Plant
St. Louis MSD Lemay Treatment Plant 

Ronald Layton Scholarship Winners
Scholarship winners were presented at the awards luncheon, and the 
winners were:
• Ethan Voyles, University of Missouri
• Rachel Uetrecht, Missouri S&T
• Allison Morris, University of Missouri
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 MWEA Awards

5S
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March 29, 2014

WEF Strategic Plan (available online) is in implementation phase – the critical objectives are: 
Drive Innovation in the Water Sector 
Enrich the Expertise of Global Water Professionals
Increase Awareness of the Value of Water

WEF has dropped engagement with the AD Council in the value of water campaign – a new public information program 
will be announced soon.

This delegate is a member of the HOD Strategic Planning Workgroup on MA communication – this workgroup surveyed 
HOD and determined there is much room for improvement. – The proposed improvements are to be presented at WEFMAX 
in 2014. 

All MWEA Executive Board and Committee Chairs are encouraged to use WEFCOM – a membership and MA portal for 
communication with WEF.

MWEA will attend WEFMAX in Montana – Bob Januska, Cliff Cate and Dan Scherer

MWEA will attend WEFMAX in South Carolina – Tom Ratzki

Respectfully submitted
Bob Januska
Delegate

WEFMAX Delegate Report
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Project Managers Meet
Plant Managers 
C o m m i t t e e 
Marches On in 
2014 by Mark 
Pearson (Snyder 
& Associates, St 
Joseph, MO) Plant 

Manager’s Committee Co-Chair (w/ Jeff Shook of 
LBVSD and Todd Fulton w/ Cape Girardeau)

The Plant Managers committee has a busy schedule 
in 2014. So far we have had plant tours in the KC 
region at Middle Big Creek in Pleasant Hill, MO; 
O’Fallon WWTP in St. Louis Region; Carthage in the 
SW Region; and Perryville in the SE Region. 

PLEASANT HILL: (KC Region)
This photo from the Pleasant Hill tour shows managers 
and operators from around the KC Region including 
operators from Warrensburg and Harrisonville as well 
as LBVSD who are regular participants.

The Pleasant Hill plant sports circular aeration basin 
converted from SBRs, now utilizing retrievable 
diffusers and floating mixers

Low suspended solids discharge limits have made 
cloth filters an important part of the treatment 
process. The facility also uses UV disinfection prior to 
discharge. 

Thanks to Barry Parks from Middle Big Creek plant for 
conducting the tour.
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Project Managers Meet
Continued

PERRYVILLE: (SE Region)
Jeremy Meyer, Neil Bert, Quentin Overbeck and Todd 
Fulton were all in attendance. We ate lunch and discussed 
the opening of Cape Girardeau’s new facility. Then we 
went to the Perryville plant. Quentin and I enjoyed seeing 
a different trickle filter plant. We discussed issues they 
are having operating their sand filters and their hopes of 
obtaining a new filtration technology in the near future. 
We did get to see the newly installed UV disinfection and 
discussed ideas to prevent algae growth extending to the 
UV area. We specifically discussed the use of peracetic 
acid to deter the algae and control the snail population 
that extended to the UV chambers.

CARTHAGE: (SW Region)
In Carthage, The treatment process includes an oxidation 
ditch with ultraviolet disinfection, aerobic digestion 
and land application. Plant managers from Neosho 
and Springfield joined the folks at Carthage for a lively 
discussion and plant tour. 

The size of each tour varies, which is fine. I remember 
meeting with one other person in the early days until we 
found a formula that worked. We had started out with 
evening meetings, and that was hard for folks to manage 
with family obligations. The lunch time networking sessions 
and tour after gives folks time to get back to where they 
came from and get to know their colleagues nearby. They 
make connections that will last for a long, long time. 

We encourage you to participate as Plant Managers 
networking lunches and plant tours in your area.

Upcoming Meetings
KC Region
Harrisonville July 22, 2014
Independence TBA
Fishing River - Liberty Area October 22, 2014
St Louis Region
Bissel August 8, 2014
Grand Glaze November 21, 2014
NE Region
Carrollton TBA
SW Region

Joplin Turkey Creek TBA
NIXA WWTF, NIXA, MO August 20, 2014
SE Region
St James TBA
West Plains TBA
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“Being responsible sometimes means pissing people off.”  This quote comes from Ret. Gen. Colin Powell, who 
has made more than a few people mad at him over the years.  After all, he has spent most of his career in 
leadership positions.

With leadership comes responsibility.  With responsibility comes decision making.  With decision making 
comes people being mad at you sometimes.  These are simple facts of life.

Making a decision is usually the easy part, while living with a decision and those that it angered is the hard part.  
You have a choice to get caught up in the emotion of the matter, or to stick with the facts and simply move 
forward.  Letting your adversaries get you fired up emotionally is typically a recipe for on-going headaches 
and regrets.  Keeping your calm and being at peace with your decision typically represents your best chance 
at long term success and sanity.  

No matter what our official titles are at work, 
or away from work for that matter, being 
responsible should factor in to our decisions.  
When big decisions are looming and emotions 
start flowing, it helps to talk things through with 
a trusted coworker or other another peer.  The 
act of verbally expressing the situation helps 
one frame the situation, and thus hopefully 
yields more responsible actions.  But rest 
assured, someone will still be angered by your 
actions.

In summary, “Being responsible sometimes 
means pissing people off!”  But good, responsible 
leaders are okay with that.  

- Danny Rowatt (pH 7)
  Chairman of the SSSSS Committee

Leadership: 
Being Responsible 
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Stormwater Conference Coming Your Way
On September 16th and 17th, MWEA will be hosting the second annual Watershed and Stormwater 
Management Conference in Columbia, Missouri.  The conference will focus on topics such as:
1.)  Stormwater Best Management Practices
2.)  Benefits of Green Infrastructure
3.)  CSO/SSO/Wet Weather Control
4.)  Stormwater Planning Tools such as H&H and GIS Models 
5.)  Microbial Source Tracking
6.)  Community Involvement and Outreach

The conference’s main objective is to serve as a 
learning and collaborative forum for the State’s 
stormwater, watershed, wet weather, and water 
quality practitioners.  In addition, representative 
from WEF, MDRN and the EPA will likely present 
national and regulator perspectives on the state 
of the stormwater/watershed industry.  Based 
on last year’s conference attendance, MWEA 
expects approximately 150 attendees this year.

For more information contact:

Michele Gremminger, CESSWI, CMS4S
Stormwater Management Coordinator
City of O’Fallon
Office:  (636) 379-7632
Cell:  (314) 568-9057
Email:  micheleg@ofallon.mo.us

Or

James C. Schlaman, PE 
Black & Veatch Corporation 
1 913-458-3359  
SchlamanJC@BV.com
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8:00 a.m. - 8:30 a.m. Madison Gibler  
Comprehensive Benefits of Green Roofs

8:30 a.m. - 9:00 a.m. Jianpeg Zhou  
Effect of Rainfalls on Permeable Pavement Induced Volume 
Reduction in Combined Sewers

9:00 a.m. - 9:30 a.m. Mark Boner  
Stormwater Flow Control to Solve Aquatic Biology &  
Sediment Impairments

 9:30 a.m. 
 10:00 a.m.          BREAK  

10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Greg Wilson  
Identifying Priority Management Zones for BMP 
Implementation in Impaired Watersheds

10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Eric Christensen 
Microbial Source Tracking as a Tool for TMDL Development

11:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Ting Lu  
Will Removal of CSO’s and SSO’s be Enough to Improve Your 
Water Quality

11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Erin Keys 
Stormwater Retrofit of Public Works Facility

 12:00 p.m. 
 1:30 p.m.          LUNCH ON YOUR OWN

  

1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m. James Cole 
Using Dasymetric Mapping in SW CIP

2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. Eric Dove 
Sustainable Return on Investment - Integrating the  
Triple Bottomline

2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. Todd Wagner 
Building Community Support Through a  
Stormwater Task Force

 3:00 p.m. 
 3:30 p.m.          BREAK  

3:30 p.m. - 4:15 p.m. WEF Representative 
WEF

4:15 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. EPA/MDNR Representative 
EPA/MDRN
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Name:  ___________________________________________
Company:  _________________________________________
Address:  __________________________________________
_________________________________________________
Phone:  ( _______ )  _________________________________
Email:  ____________________________________________
WEF Number:  ______________________________________

_____  $ 50.00 WEF Members (Includes lunch on Tuesday,  
snacks on both days)

_____  $ 100.00 Non-Members (Includes lunch on Tuesday,  
snacks on both days)

To become a member, visit www.WEF.org 
or call 1-800-666-0206 to join now!

A block of rooms has been reserved at Stoney Creek until September 1st, 
2014. Please call (800) 659-2220 and request the “MWEA Watershed 
and Stormwater Conference” block to get the $105 per night rate.

Make check payable to: MWEA
Mail registration form and check to:
     Becca Coyle
     201 Hoffmeister Ave.
     St. Louis, MO 63125
(314) 638-5080 Fax: (618) 931-2457    rjcoyle@stlmsd.com

Registration form must be received by: September 5th, 2014  
No refunds will be made after the registration deadline. 
Only MasterCard or VISA Accepted

Number  __________________________________________
Expiration Date  ______________________________________
Name on Card  ______________________________________
Signature  _________________________________________
Billing Address  _____________________________________
_________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
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9:30 a.m. - 10:00 a.m. Sean Deweese  
Water + Learning+ Fun = WaterPalooza 

10:00 a.m. - 10:30 a.m. Dennis Dreher  
A Recommended Ordinance Approach for Comprehensive and 
Sustainable Stormwater Management

 10:30 a.m. - 11:00 a.m. Steven Polk  
Lessons Learned from Stormwater BMP Inspector and 
Maintenance Provider

 11:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m. Josiah Holst  
BMP Technology, Practices and Maintenance

 11:30 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. Melantha Norton 
Post-Construction Stormwater Best Management Practices 
Inspection and Compliance Enforcement Program

 12:00 p.m. 
 1:00 p.m.          LUNCH

 1:00 p.m. - 1:30 p.m.. Terry Whaley 
Riparian Protection and Restoration 4 years of Success

 1:30 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.. Matthew Scott 
Stream Buffers - Reduction in Flood Flows

2:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.. Carolina Toole 
Lowa Lils for a Healthy Lake of the Ozarks

 2:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m.. Bob Campbell  
An Innovative Approach to Urban Channel Improvement

 3:00 p.m. 
 3:30 p.m.          BREAK

 3:30 p.m. - 4:00 p.m.. Catherine Beatly 
Measuring and Modeling Urban Best Management Practice 
Performance in the Greater Hinkson Creek Watershed

 4:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m.. Nick Sutko 
Intrgrated 2D Collection System Modeling & Planning

 4:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.. Laura Rightler 
Mobility & Decision: Integrating GIS in River Assessment
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Fall in Review
Fall 2013 was another busy season for MWEA Young Professionals.  Activities included Facility tours, networking/recruiting 
events, and the WEF/AWWA Young Professional Summit.
• October, 2013:
 o  MWEA Young Professionals joined the KWEA, MO AWWA, and KS AWWA Young Professionals for a tour   
         of the Courtney Bend Water Plant in Sugar Creek, MO.
• November, 2013: 
 o  MWEA Young Professionals joined the Society of American Military Engineers (SAME) for a Networking   
         Event at SqWires Restaurant in St. Louis, MO.
 o  MWEA Young Professionals joined the KWEA, MO AWWA, and KS AWWA Young Professionals for a Grit  
     Removal Research Center Tour at Smith & Loveless Inc Headquarters in Kansas.  The group toured the  
     U.S. Water industry’s first full-scale grit removal testing facility.  This new 4 MGD plant not only provides  
     enhanced grit removal system research and development, but it serves as an excellent demonstration and  
     educational facility for engineers and end-users.
• January, 2014:
 o  MWEA Young Professionals participated in a Biosolids Management Workshop in Springfield, MO.
• February 2014:
 o  Representatives from MWEA Young Professionals helped planned and attended the 2014 WEF/AWWA YP   
         Summit in Savannah, Georgia
 o  Molly Pesce (MWEA YP Committee Chair) served as Co-chair for the 2014 WEF/AWWA YP Summit    
        Programming Committee.
 o  Rhoda T.M. Hall (MWEA YP Committee Co-Chair) served on the 2014 WEF/AWWA YP Summit    
         Programming and Marketing Committees.
• March, 2014:
 o  MWEA Young Professionals joined the Society of American Military Engineers (SAME), and American   
     Water Works Association-Missouri Section (AWWA-MO) Young Professionals for a Recruiting/Networking  
     Event at the Flying Saucer Draught Emporium in St. Louis, MO.
 o  MWEA YPs co-hosted a bowling event with the AWWA-MO YPs at the MWEA/AWWA-MO Joint Annual   
         Conference in Tan-Tar-A.

MWEA Young Professionals Event 

Young Professional’s Corner...
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Reflections of a Young Professional: Mentorship
By: Rhonda Hall

In the Spring Newsletter Issue, I unraveled MWEA YP’s initiative to address the decline in YPs’ membership and the 
lack of YPs’ presence at MWEA and WEF conferences, particularly the MWEA/AWWA-MO joint annual conference.  
In addition, I left you with some food for thought, one of which asked “Are you a mentor?” Well are you?  To the young 
professionals reading with quizzical expressions…this is not a trick question.  I reckon most of you might be thinking, 
like I did for years, “What?!? I do not qualify! I am only a young professional.”  Like me I imagine most of you are 
mulling over the fact that you do not have 20 plus years’ experience under your belt. This is one of the stereotypical 
characteristic believed to be necessary for mentoring in our field.  I beg to defer!

These past few months the word mentorship has been a very hot topic, popping up in various committee meetings, 
seminars, and during water/wastewater conferences.  Of course this had me thinking, reflecting if you will, on all I have 
accomplished during my six years in the Water/Wastewater field.  I realized that my growth, both professional and 
personal, would not have been possible without the help of my mentors and upon further reflection, jotted down some 
key points about mentorship to share with you.

Mentorship defined:  From my current relationship with my mentors, articles, and the dictionary, mentorship can be 
deemed as the professional relationship which allows for open dialogue and the transfer of knowledge and skills from 
an experienced professional (the mentor) to a professional who is less experienced and requires more guidance to 
foster/facilitate his/her professional and personal growth (the mentoree).  Mentorship while kept professional can be 
informal or formal, meaning as a mentoree you should be able to talk to your mentor about everything as it pertains 
to your career (technical aspects, problem solving, self-development, teamwork/relationships, work/life balance, etc).  

Who can be a Mentor?  Based on the definition I’d say you do not have to wait years to start mentoring.  Start now! 
Why wait to share what your mentors have shared with you? Offer to work with the college intern or grab the opportunity 
to take the newest hiree, fresh out of college under your wings.  Remember the transition from college to the work 
environment was less intimidating when we had someone showing us the ropes.  Offer to mentor less-experienced, 
young professionals in the field.  Keep in mind your mentoree does not have to be in the same office as you.  Create 
or join a niche of young professionals with various fields of expertise and whose careers can benefit from guidance.  

The benefits:  Mentorship must be beneficial to both mentor and mentoree.  Mentorship elevates the transfer of 
knowledge and information, improves productivity, enhances professional development, and keeps clients delighted, to 
list a few. Through mentorship, the mentoree is provided with critical criteria needed for professional growth within his/
her organization/company and the field of study.  Through mentorship, the mentor is constantly energized and gains 
satisfaction in sharing knowledge with others, as well as gaining new perspectives. In fact, the benefits of mentorship 
extend beyond the mentoree and the mentor, spilling over onto the companies/firms/organizations for which they work 
and belong.  

So, are you a mentor? Are you willing to share your skills and knowledge with the newest member of your team or 
company?  Are you willing to pass on what you’ve gleaned to someone else? Are you a mentoree?  Are you making the 
most of the time spent with your mentor? Has the mentorship relationship been rewarding?  Are you implementing the 
things you are taught in your professional life?  Can you see how your professional life can be enhanced as a mentor 
and/or mentoree? 

Young Professional’s Corner...
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Young Professionals Fall 2013 Activities

Young Professional’s Corner...
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The MWEA Young Professionals group met for a Water Treatment Plant tour on October 
9th at the Independence Water Treatment Plant.  It was an excellent tour of one of Jackson 
County’s largest water supplies.  About 15 young professionals attended the tour.  

If you are interested in getting more involved in the Young Professionals committee, please 
contact Molly Pesce at PesceM@bv.com or Rhoda Hall at RHall@abnacorp.com.

Young Professional’s Corner...
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We set a new record for fundraising at this years’ Annual Meeting.  $19,000 was raised to benefit Water For People and the 
Scholarship Funds of our two organizations.  The breakdown includes $11,000 going to Water For People, and $4,000 to 
both the MWEA and the MO-AWWA scholarship funds.

After having to cancel the golf tournament 2 of the past 3 years due to snow and ice, the weather this year was perfect, with 
sunny skies and temperatures in the 70’s.  We had over 80 golfers enjoy a fantastic day on the links Sunday afternoon.  An 
excellent lunch was provided by Vandevanter Engineering, Jacobs provided donuts and coffee, and Siemens sponsored the 
drinks.  Hopefully, this will be the start of a successful run of good weather for the golfers.  

Another surprise at the meeting was the return of Bill Clarke as our Auctioneer.  The retired Mr. Clarke was welcomed back 
and he once again entertained us during the auction.  Several great items were donated for the oral auction, including 
a Cardinals Suite, prime Cardinals tickets, Mizzou game tickets, an autographed Michael Wacha Jersey, an iPad and a 
weekend at Tan-Tar-A.

A breakdown of the various functions and the amounts raised is found below:

2014 MWEA/AWWA Annual Meeting    
Fundraiser Summary 
Description Water for 

People
MWEA 
Scholarship

MO-AWWA 
Scholarship

Total Raised 

Trap Shoot $400 $200 $200 $800
Golf Tournament $4,053 $2,026 $2,026 $8,105
Opening Session Raffle $395 $0 $0 $395
Monday Silent Auction $666 $333 $333 $1,332
Texas Hold-Em Tournament $280 $140 $140 $560
Tuesday Silent Auction $1,092 $545 $545 $2,182
Wheelbarrow of Booze $1,504 $0 $0 $1,504
Tuesday Banquet Oral Auction $1,513 $756 $756 $3,025
Cash Donations $1,097 $0 $0 $1,097
Totals $11,000 $4,000 $4,000 $19,000

Thank you to all who donated items for the auctions, who purchased items or raffle tickets, and who participated in or 
sponsored our events.  

Golf Tournament Hole Sponsors:
Ace Pipe Cleaning
ADS Environmental Services
Benesch Engineers
Black & Veatch
Burns & McDonnell
David Mason & Associates
DN Tanks
Engineering America
Flo Systems
Gonzalez Companies
Hanson Pressure Pipe

HDR, Inc.
Horner & Shifrin
Inovatia Laboratories
Jacobs – Hole & Breakfast Sponsor
Municipal Equipment
Olsonn Associates
Ray Lindsey Company
Ressler & Associates
Siemens – Hole & Drink Sponsor
Vandevanter Engineering – Lunch Sponsor

_  Ken Gambaro
   Water For People Chair

Water for People
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Bill is Back! 
Water for People
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The Real Water Crisis 
A recent report by the University of North Carolina Chapel Hill Water Institutes contests the United National Millenium 
Development Goal (MDG) estimate that 783 million people worldwide don’t have regular access to safe drinking water. The 
Water Institute’s findings puts this figure more accurately at 1.8 billion people, more than double the number proposed by 
the MDG.

The result of these shortfalls is devastating. Every day, more than 6,000 people in our world die from water-related illnesses—
nearly two million each year—and most of them are young children.

Uncollected garbage, overflowing latrines and non-functional residential and municipal drainage pipes plague poor people 
in urban areas. Children play in “latrine streams” filled with disease.

Women are most impacted by the lack of access to water and frequently travel many miles from their homes to collect water 
for their families, preventing them from going to school or contributing to the family income.

The water crisis is hitting the most vulnerable populations—the world’s poor. About half the world’s population live in abject 
poverty on less than $2 per day. Preventable water-related diseases are killing them and arresting development in their 
communities. 

How Water For People Is Helping
Water For People uses water- and sanitation-related programs to create change. We believe that access to safe water 
and adequate sanitation are necessary to put an end to needless suffering and death from so many preventable diseases. 
Children can go to school. Mothers can work. And hard-earned money can be spent on food, education and clothing, instead 
of medicine.

Long-lasting Solutions
The solution to this crisis is really quite simple. It’s about helping people help themselves so that solutions last and don’t 
break down. Water For People is committed to helping entire districts with many communities take the critical first steps out 
of poverty with the development of sustainable access to water that reaches Everyone and lasts Forever.

Water for People
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Water for People
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Solving the Nondispersible Problem
Technology Review

WEF members work to address the problem of clogging pipes

Water resource recovery facility (WRRF) personnel continually must deal with items in the wastewater stream 
that simply don’t belong there. Called nondispersibles, these materials take many shapes, but as the number 
and variety of packages of wet wipes accumulate on store shelves, they also are accumulating in collection 
systems. The Water Environment Federation (WEF; Alexandria, Va.), its members, and others have been 
working to solve the problem.

During the WEFTEC® 2013 Technical Session 610, “Wipe Out: Reducing the Burden of Wipes in the Pipes,” 
speakers and panelists representing the Water Environment Federation (WEF; Alexandria, Va.), the Association 
of the Nonwoven Fabrics Industry (INDA; Cary, N.C.), the National Association of Clean Water Agencies 
(NACWA; Washington, D.C.), as well as manufacturers of disposable wipes and WRRF equipment provided a 
comprehensive view of the sources of contention that surround the topic. 

The issue recently has garnered much attention from the press and public. However, according to session 
moderator Robert Villée, disagreement remains on many topics, such as the definition for dispersibility, culprits 
for clogs, the timeline for implementing solutions, tests to verify product flushability, and proper labeling.
“It’s a difficult issue, and there are a lot of nuisances,” said Villée, who is executive director of the Plainfield Area 
Regional Sewerage Authority (Middlesex, N.J.).

Fixing the nondispersibles problem “will require a coordinated national effort” in which WEF works with other 
organizations in both the water and wastewater arenas, said speaker Aubrey Strause, owner of Verdant 
Water PLLC (Scarborough, Maine). While the challenges seem daunting, WEF members and WEF Member 
Associations (MAs) have started working on the problem and have been gaining momentum.

WEF, NACWA, and the American Public Works Association (APWA; Washington, D.C) have approached the 
issue together. The three organizations are working to
• build consensus on flushable standards,
• educate the public about the problem, and
• compile information on regional efforts in North America to solve the problem, Strause said.

“The next step will be for these national groups to lead the development of a definition of flushable,” she added.
The WEF Collection Systems Committee (CSC) Flushables Task Group has been working to solve the problem 
since 2010; and at WEFTEC® 2012, the WEF House of Delegates Nondispersibles Workgroup formed. “HOD 
is tasked with supporting the CSC by getting the MAs involved and supporting efforts to bring pressure on the 
nonwoven fabric industry to change business as usual,” said Hiram Tanner, DC Water (Washington) manager 
and WEF House of Delegates (HOD) Nondispersible Workgroup member. Tanner explained that the HOD 
workgroup is collecting and compiling information on incidents caused by nondispersibles into a database. The 
information will be used to help encourage legislators to act.
Independently, WEF CSC members and Delegates have been spreading the word on nondispersibles. They 
have been giving presentations at conferences and events across the country, as well as communicating with  
government, manufacturer, and industry leaders.

Villée has even been working to put manufacturers’ flushable-product claims to the test. He has assisted in two 
field studies in Portland, Maine, to see if flushable products are dispersing in sewer lines, he said. In addition, 
he recently worked with Plainfield Area Regional Sewerage Authority staff to test flushable-product claims. He 
found that flushable wipes took an average of 10 flushes before pieces started to break off; one piece remained 
intact for 100 flushes, he said.
In January 2014, the Maine Wastewater Control Association and INDA launched a public education campaign 
to raise awareness that baby wipes should not be flushed. Research will be conducted before and after the 
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campaign to evaluate consumer behavior.

“We need to increase the awareness on the part of 
the consumer,” Strause said. The goal is to encourage 
user to follow the advice, “‘When in doubt throw it out’” 
she said.

To evaluate the campaign’s success, Scott Firmin, 
session speaker and director of wastewater services 
for the Portland Water District (Maine), will collect 
materials collected from the Westbrook Pump Station 
screen during a 1-hour timeframe. He will  document 
any changes in consumer behavior, Strause added. 
The $113,000 campaign focused on communications 
outreach and advertising will end and its success will 
be evaluated between March and April, she said.

In addition, WEF, NACWA, INDA, and APWA are 
forming a technical workgroup that will begin meeting 
in early 2014, said Cynthia Finley a speaker at the 
WEFTEC session and director of regulatory affairs at 
NACWA. The group will work on determining mutually 
acceptable definitions for terms, flushable guidelines, 
appropriate testing, and labeling for products, she said.

“The core need is to educate the public that things 
that don’t act like toilet paper should not be flushed,” 
Strause said. Working toward this goal and fixing the 
problem “will require a coordinated national effort” in 
which WEF works with other organizations in both the 
water and wastewater arenas, she added.

For more information see the following materials 
available online:
• “Wipes in Pipes Cause Costly Problems for Water 

Resource Recovery Facilities,” published in WEF 
Highlights, January 2014.

• “Wipes in the pipes:  WEFTEC speakers discuss 
contentious issues surrounding convenience 
wipes and collection systems,” published in 
WE&T, December 2013.

• “The incredible growing ‘fatberg,’” published in 
WE&T, November 2013.

• “Tackling the Wipes in the Pipes WEF-wide,” 
published in WEF Highlights, October 2013.

• “Stop, Don’t Flush That: WEF members work to 
solve nondispersibles problem,” published in 
WEF Highlights, June 2013.

• “Wipe Out: One utility’s public battle against 
disposable wipes,” published in WE&T, August 
2008.

• “Will It Flush?” a video produced by the City of 
Spokane [Wash.] Department of Wastewater 
Management on WEF’s YouTube Channel.

• Flushability Guidance Document released by 
INDA. 

• WEF bill stuffers and fact sheets educating 
about the issue. 

• Flushable or Not? Dispersing the Non-
Dispersible Problem, a webcast hosted by WEF 
with the recording available online.

• Management of Non-Dispersibles in Wastewater, 
a position statement released by the New 
England Water Environment Association.

• Don’t Flush Baby Wipes public education 
campaign information provided by the Maine 
Wastewater Control Association.

• Pump Clog and Nondispersible Wipes Resources 
Web page provided by the Maine Wastewater 
Control Association.

http://news.wef.org/wipes-in-pipes-cause-costly-problems-for-water-resource-recovery-facilities/
http://news.wef.org/wipes-in-pipes-cause-costly-problems-for-water-resource-recovery-facilities/
http://www.wef.org/publications/page_wet.aspx%3Fid%3D12884903860%26page%3Dca%26section%3DWEFTEC%2520report%236
http://www.wef.org/publications/page_wet.aspx%3Fid%3D12884903860%26page%3Dca%26section%3DWEFTEC%2520report%236
http://www.wef.org/publications/page_wet.aspx%3Fid%3D12884903860%26page%3Dca%26section%3DWEFTEC%2520report%236
http://www.wef.org/publications/page_wet.aspx%3Fid%3D12884903772%26page%3Dnews
http://news.wef.org/tackling-the-wipes-in-the-pipes-wef-wide/
http://news.wef.org/stop-dont-flush-that/
http://news.wef.org/stop-dont-flush-that/
http://www.wef.org/publications/page_wet.aspx%3Fid%3D4420%26page%3Dfeature%23Wipe%2520Out
http://www.wef.org/publications/page_wet.aspx%3Fid%3D4420%26page%3Dfeature%23Wipe%2520Out
http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DSLTVqkXVvNk
http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DSLTVqkXVvNk
http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DSLTVqkXVvNk
http://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3DSLTVqkXVvNk
http://www.inda.org/issues-advocacy/flushability/
http://www.inda.org/issues-advocacy/flushability/
http://www.inda.org/issues-advocacy/flushability/
http://www.e-wef.org/default.aspx
http://www.wef.org/factsheets/
http://www.wef.org/FlushableorNot/
http://www.wef.org/FlushableorNot/
http://www.newea.org/Resources/GovernmentAffairs/PositionPapers/tabid/389/Default.aspx
http://www.mwwca.org/updates-to-the-dont-flush-baby-wipes-campaign/
http://www.mwwca.org/updates-to-the-dont-flush-baby-wipes-campaign/
http://www.mwwca.org/updates-to-the-dont-flush-baby-wipes-campaign/
http://www.mwwca.org/updates-to-the-dont-flush-baby-wipes-campaign/
http://www.mwwca.org/pump-clog-resources/
http://www.mwwca.org/pump-clog-resources/
http://www.mwwca.org/pump-clog-resources/
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MWEA Executive Committee

MWEA Executive Committee 2014-2015

Position Name Address Phone/e-mail

President Cliff Cate Burns & McDonnell
9400 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, MO  64114

(816)823-7128
ckcate@burnsmcd.com

President Elect James McCleish Horner & Shifrin
5200 Oakland Ave
St. Louis, MO 63110-1490

(314)335-8640
jmccleish@hornershifrin.com

Vice President Scott Foley Springfield – Southwest WWTP
3301 South FF Highway
Springfield, MO 65807

(417) 891-1600 x 124
sfoley@springfieldmo.gov

Secretary Amanda Johnson Black & Veatch Corporation
8400 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, MO 64114

(913) 458-3553
johnsona@BV.com

Treasurer Wayne Humes Keystone IT Consulting
1132 Reavis Barracks Rd
St. Louis, MO  63125

(314) 707-1252
whumes@keystone-it.com

PWOD 
Representative

Kent Spainhour Chillicothe Municipal Utilities
PO Box 140
Chillicothe, MO  64601

(660) 646-6373
kent.spainhour@yahoo.com

Delegate (Sr.) Bobby Lyerla Municipal Equipment Company
2735 Mercantile Dr.
St. Louis, MO  63144-2807

(314) 290-2971
ralyerla@munequip.com

Delegate (Jr.) Bob Januska Arcadis U.S. Inc.
3636 South Geyer Rd., Suite 100
St. Louis, MO  63127

314-761-7295
Bob.januska@arcadis-us.com

Past President Dan Scherer City of O’Fallon 
Water & Sewer
401 South Cool Springs Rd.
O’Fallon, MO  63366

(636) 379-7600
(314)581-6684 cell
dscherer@ofallon.mo.us

Past Past President Tom Ratzki Black & Veatch
16305 Swingley Ridge Road
Suite 230
Chesterfield, MO 63017

(636) 536-5814
(314)435-1899
ratzkitj@bv.com
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MWEA Committee Chairs
2014-2015 Committee Chair Address Phone/E-mail
Audit Jeff Clarke Hydro-Kinetics

5741 Manchester Ave.
St. Louis, MO 63114-2807

(314) 647-6104
jclark@hydro-kinetics.com

Awards Al Callier Donohue & Associates
1415 Elbridge Payne Rd., Ste 165
Chesterfield, MO  63017

(636) 536-7042
acallier@donohue-associates.com

Biosolids Management Scott Foley Springfield, MO – Southwest WWTP
3301 South FF Highway
Springfield, MO 65807

(417) 891-1600 x 124
sfoley@springfieldmo.gov

Collection System Diane Fink Gonzalez Company, LLC
1750 Brentwood Boulevard, Suite 700
St. Luis, MO 63114

(314) 961-1888 ext. 203
dfink@gonzalezcos.com

Education Todd Archer CDM Smith
100 N. Broadway, Suite 1120
St. Louis, MO 63102

(314) 241-8510
archertd@cdmsmith.com

Government Affairs Phil Walsack MPUA
1808 I-70 Drive SW
Columbia, MO  65203

(573) 445-3279
pwalsack@mpua.org

Historian Pam Schweitzer American Water Enterprises
1001 Boardwalk Springs Place
Suite 100
O’Fallon, MO 63368

(636) 561-9486
Pamela.schweitzer@amwater.com

Industrial Wastewater Bill McAllister Project Manager
Burns & McDonnell
9400 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, Missouri 64114

(816) 822-3031
bmcallister@burnsmcd.com

Laboratory Practices James Burks Southwest Wastewater Plant
3301 S. FF Hwy
Springfield, MO  65807 

(417)891-1600 ext.141
jburks@springfieldmo.gov

Local Arrangements Todd Bolte Metro St. Louis Sewer District
1000 Grand Glaize Parkway
Valley Park, MO  63088

(636) 861-6702
tbolte@stlmsd.com

Membership Phil Burns Shafer, Kline & Warren, Inc.
11250 Corporate Avenue
Lenexa, KS 66219

(913) 307-2556
pfburns@skw-inc.com

Newsletter Bob Campbell Stantec Consulting
1859 Bowles Avenue Suite 250
St. Louis MO  63026-1944

(636) 343-3880
bob.campbell2@stantec.com

Nominating Dan Scherer City of O’Fallon 
Water & Sewer
401 South Cool Springs Rd.
O’Fallon, MO  63366

(636) 379-7600
(314)581-6684 cell
dscherer@ofallon.mo.us

Plant Managers Mark Pearson Snyder & Associates
802 Francis
St. Joseph, MO 64501

(816) 853-2910
mpearson@snyder-associates.com

Plant Managers Jeff Shook Little Blue Valley Sewer Dist.
21101 East 78 Highway
Independence, MO  64057

(816) 285-1522
shook@lbvsd.org

Plant Managers Todd Fulton City of Cape Girardeau
2007 Southern Expressway
Cape Girardeau, MO 63703

(573) 334-5150
tfulton@cityofcapegirardeau.org

Plant Operators Jane Hood City of St. Joseph
3500 State Route 759
St. Joseph, MO 64504-1014

(816) 271-4649
jhood@ci.st-joseph.mo.us
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MWEA Committee Chairs
2014-2015 Committee Chair Address Phone/E-mail
Program Jeremey Lay Bartlett & West

607 Sierra Ridge Ave.
Pacific, MO  63069

(636) 222-7341
jeremey.lay@bartwest.com

Public Relations Mary West-Calcagno First Resource Energy Consultants, Inc.
5434 Elizabeth Avenue
St. Louis, MO  63110

(314) 954-9351 cell
Mary.west@att.net

Registration Becca Coyle MSD Lemay WWTP
201 Hoffmeister Avenue
St. Louis, MO 63125

(314) 638-5080
rjcoyle@stlmsd.com

Registration Jennifer Welsch MSD
2350 Market Street
St. Louis, MO  63101

(314)335-2059
jwelsch@stlmsd.com

Safety, Security &
Occupational Health

Mark Mahler Alliance Water Resources
206 South Keene St.
Columbia, MO 65201

mmahler@alliancewater.com
(573)874-8080 ext.226

Small Flows Dennis Stith Shafer Kline & Warren Inc
PO Box366
Macon, MO 63552-0366

(660) 385-6441
stith@skw-inc.com

Small Flows Jon Kremer Gonzalez Companies, LLC
1750 Brentwood Boulevard, Suite 700
St. Luis, MO 63114

(314) 961-1814 ext. 23
jkremer@gonzalezcos.com

SSSSS Phil Walsack MPUA
1808 I-70 Drive SW
Columbia, MO  65203

(573) 445-3279
pwalsack@mpua.org

Stormwater & Watershed 
Management

Sean DeWeese Water Protection Division
3500 State Hwy 759
St. Joseph, Mo 65404

(816) 271-5318
sdeweese@ci.st-joseph.mo.us

Stormwater & Watershed 
Management

Jim Schlaman Black & Veatch
8400 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, MO 64114

(913) 458-3359
schlamanjc@bv.com

Student Activities Rebecca Losli Losli Engineering
500 North Broadway, Suite 1450
St. Louis, MO  63102

(314)436-8501
Rebecca.losli@Losliengineering.com

Student Activities Gary Moore Metro St. Louis Sewer District
2350 Market St
St. Louis, MO  63103-2555

(314) 768-6294
gtmoore@stlmsd.com

Tellers Todd Rasche Duckett Creek Sanitary District
3550 Highway K
O’Fallon, MO  63368-8384

rasche@duckettcreek.com

Water for People Ken Gambaro Metro St. Louis Sewer District
3455 Creve Coeur Mill Rd.
St. Louis, MO 63146-2121

(314) 646-2431 kmgamb@stlmsd.com

Water for People Jeff Gratzer Jacobs Engineering
501 N Broadway Fl 5
St. Louis, MO 63102-2131

(314) 335-4602
jeff.gratzer@jacobs.com

Website Todd Bolte Metro St. Louis Sewer District
1000 Grand Glaize Parkway
Valley Park, MO  63088

(636) 861-6702
tbolte@stlmsd.com

Young Professionals Rhoda Hall Losli Engineering
500 N. Broadway, Suite 1450
St. Louis, MO   63102

(314) 720-6389
Rhoda.hall@losliengineering.com

Young Professionals Molly Pesce Black & Veatch
8400 Ward Parkway
Kansas City, MO  64114

(913) 458-3254
pescem@bv.com
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Membership in the Water Environment Federation (WEF; 
Alexandria, Va.) carries many benefits and exclusive perks. 
Because members help protect and enhance water qual-
ity, WEF strives to provide them with access to the knowl-
edge and tools needed for sustainable water resource 
management, water protection, and water and wastewa-
ter treatment.

Benefits include discounts on WEF’s many educational 
events and various educational products and services, 
access to technical publications and regulatory updates, 
unique networking and career-building opportunities, 
and the ability to join WEF committees and receive WEF 
awards. 

To help members stay updated on advances, trends, and 
solutions, WEF provides access to such publications as Wa-
ter Environment & Technology and the WEF Conference 
Proceedings. 

To help facilitate continual learning and help members 
earn Continuing Education Units (CEUs), Professional De-
velopment Hours (PDHs), or contact hours, WEF offers dis-
counts to WEFTEC and other conferences, seminars, and 
workshops. WEF also offers discounts on books and manu-
als of practice, as well as online courses in the WEF Knowl-
edge Center. 

To enhance networking and professional relationships, 
WEF provides many opportunities to join discussions with 
other water-sector professionals through such venues as 
WEFCOM (the WEF member online workspace) and WEF’s 
LinkedIn page. WEF members also can build leadership 
skills through participating in WEF committees. Commit-
tees develop and discuss ideas and actions in many fields 
pertaining to water resources, wastewater, and water 
quality. 

To help advance careers, WEF provides members with the 
opportunity to nominate or to be nominated for awards. 
A number of WEF awards, recognizing outstanding con-
tribution to the water environment profession, require 
nominees to be members. WEF also provides access to the 
WEF Job Bank.

Odds and Ends
WEF Membership Equips Professionals 

With Tools To Protect Water 
Because WEF realizes that membership needs vary from 
one individual or group to the next, it offers a number of 
different membership categories. Primary membership 
categories include Professional, Professional Wastewater 
Operator, Young Professional, and Student. WEF’s Utility 
Partnership Program enables utilities to consolidate all 
employee members into a single account and choose the 
appropriate value packages based on employees’ needs. 
WEF also offers other opportunities for corporate mem-
bers and international members. 

For more information on WEF membership or how to join 
today, contact Jessica LaFever at jlafever@wef.org or (703) 
684-2400 ext. 7052.

Quarter Century Operators, 
WE WANT YOU!
Do you or someone you know have 25 years or more 
in the wastewater field? Has at least 10 of those years 
been active in the operations of treating wastewater? Do 
you have at least 5 consecutive years as a member of 
the WEF from today? If so you may be a Quarter Century 
Operators Club member. To find out more and view the 
simple application process go to www.wef.org then click 
on members title. Check out the Awards and Recognitions 
sub title. If you have questions please feel free to contact 
Kent Spainhour at kent.spainhour@yahoo.com or  
(660) 646-6373. Our members deserve the recognition 
for the years of service so please pass the word.

Thank you in advance for your help as this is a personal 
goal of mine to seek out these deserving individuals. I 
know there are several out there and would truly enjoy 
seeing them rewarded at our annual meeting.

Kent A. Spainhour
MWEA PWOD Representative

http://
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Odds and Ends
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